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MASS SCHEDULE
SACRED HEART CHURCH

Sunday: 8:00 am
Sunday: 11:00 am (Live-streamed)
Every Sunday: 12:30 pm Spanish Mass
Monday through Thursday: 9:00 am

ST. ISIDORE THE FARMER CHURCH
Saturday: 5:00 pm Vigil
Sunday: 9:30 am
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Begins after the Thursday 9:00 am Mass 

until Friday at 8:45 am before the 9:00 am Mass



Readings for the Twenty-seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time
Gloria:
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of good will. We praise you, we bless you, we adore 
you, we glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father. 
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, you take away the sins of the 
world, have mercy on us; you take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer; you are seated at the right hand 
of the Father, have mercy on us. For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, you alone are the Most 
High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen.

First Reading: Habakkuk 1: 2-3; 2: 2-4
How long, O LORD? I cry for help but you do not listen! I cry out to you, “Violence!” but you do not intervene. 
Why do you let me see ruin; why must I look at misery? Destruction and violence are before me; there is strife, 
and clamorous discord. Then the LORD answered me and said: Write down the vision clearly upon the tablets, so 
that one can read it readily. For the vision still has its time, presses on to fulfillment, and will not disappoint; if it 
delays, wait for it, it will surely come, it will not be late. The rash one has no integrity; but the just one, because 
of his faith, shall live.

Responsorial Psalm:     Psalm 95: 1-2, 6-7, 8-9
℟. If today you hear his voice, harden not your hearts.
 Come, let us sing joyfully to the LORD;

let us acclaim the Rock of our salvation.
Let us come into his presence with thanksgiving;

let us joyfully sing psalms to him.   ℟.
 Come, let us bow down in worship;

let us kneel before the LORD who made us.
For he is our God,

and we are the people he shepherds, the flock he guides.   ℟.
 Oh, that today you would hear his voice:

“Harden not your hearts as at Meribah,
as in the day of Massah in the desert,

Where your fathers tempted me;
they tested me though they had seen my works.”   ℟.

Second Reading:     2 Timothy 1: 6-8, 13-14
Beloved: I remind you to stir into flame the gift of God that you have through the imposition of my hands. For 
God did not give us a spirit of cowardice but rather of power and love and self-control. So do not be ashamed of 
your testimony to our Lord, nor of me, a prisoner for his sake; but bear your share of hardship for the gospel with 
the strength that comes from God. 
Take as your norm the sound words that you heard from me, in the faith and love that are in Christ Jesus. Guard 
this rich trust with the help of the Holy Spirit that dwells within us.

Alleluia:    1 Peter 1: 25
℟. Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia.
 The word of the Lord remains for ever. This is the word that has been proclaimed to you.   ℟.
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Gospel:     Luke 17: 5-10
The apostles said to the Lord, “Increase our faith.” The Lord replied, “If you have faith the size of a mustard seed, 
you would say to this mulberry tree, ‘Be uprooted and planted in the sea,’ and it would obey you.
“Who among you would say to your servant who has just come in from plowing or tending sheep in the field, 
‘Come here immediately and take your place at table’? Would he not rather say to him, ‘Prepare something for me 
to eat. Put on your apron and wait on me while I eat and drink. You may eat and drink when I am finished’? Is he 
grateful to that servant because he did what was commanded? So should it be with you. When you have done all 
you have been commanded, say, ‘We are unprofitable servants; we have done what we were obliged to do.’”

Profession of Faith:
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible. I believe 
in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. God from God, 
Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; through him all 
things were made. For us men and for our salvation he came down from heaven,

(All bow towards the tabernacle)
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man.

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and rose again on the third 
day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He 
will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end. I believe in the 
Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the Father and the 
Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets. I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic 
Church. I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead and 
the life of the world to come. Amen.
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Spiritual Communion Prayer
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy 

Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I desire to receive 
You into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment receive You 

sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. I 
embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself 
wholly to You. Never permit me to be separated from You. 

Amen.

Prayer to Saint Michael the Archangel
Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle; be our 

defense against the wickedness and snares of the devil. May 
God rebuke him, we humbly pray; and do thou, O Prince of 
the heavenly host, by the power of God, cast into hell Satan 

and all the evil spirits who prowl about the world seeking the 
ruin of souls. Amen.



Saturday, October 1   (Memorial of Saint Thérèse of the Child Jesus, Virgin and Doctor of the Church)
9:00 AM Special Intention t Req. Joanne and Francis Napoli
5:00 PM Dolores McArdle t Req. Margaret Lynch & Family

(Birthday Remembrance)
Grace D’Augustine t Req. Charlene Braida
Fred Angelo t Req. Joe and Mary Repice
Gladys Morales t Req. FiFo and Angel

Sunday, October 2   (Twenty-seventh Sunday of Ordinary Time)
8:00 AM Phyllis R. Bracaliello t Req. Alan and Cindy Angelo
9:30 AM Robert J. Webb Jr. t Req. The Thomas Family
11:00 AM Louis Middleton t Req. Norene Ritter
12:30 PM Santiaga Muniz t Req. Esther Flores

Monday, October 3 
8:00 AM Frank Marone t Req. His Wife Dolly

(Wedding Remembrance)
9:00 AM Bette Healy t Req. Paula Thibodeau-Hirsch

Tuesday, October 4   (Memorial of Saint Francis of Assisi)
8:00 AM Josephine Healy t Req. Bruce and Carol Bassetti
9:00 AM Parishioners of Christ the Good Shepherd Parish

Wednesday, October 5   (Saint Faustina Kowalska, Virgin; USA: Blessed Francis Xavier Seelos, Priest)
8:00 AM Alyce Hess t Req. Norene Ritter
9:00 AM Parishioners of Christ the Good Shepherd Parish

Thursday, October 6   (Saint Bruno, Priest; USA: Blessed Marie Rose Durocher, Virgin)
8:00 AM The Infanti Families Req. Fr. Infanti
9:00 AM Mary T. Iannette t Req. Her Family

Friday, October 7   (Memorial of Our Lady of the Rosary)
8:00 AM James McFadden t Req. Bruce and Carol Bassetti

Saturday, October 8 
9:00 AM Peter Casazza t Req. Paula Thibodeau-Hirsch
5:00 PM Fred Angelo t Req. Joe and Denise Landi

For Our Sick…
Capt. Angela Milano
Nicoletta Franchetta
Christopher Vega
Tiffany DiNiglio
Thomas Ardecki
Francis Dondero
Mario D’Addato
Betty McManus
Kathy Beckett
Josie Sanchez
Norene Ritter

Esther Flores
Lynn Pepper
Ramon Diaz
Jim Casadia
Rose Valora
Tanni Trout
Judy Sacco
Patty Bush

For Our Military…
John F. Blankemeyer – National

Guard
Andrew Robinson – Army
Thomas A. Pease – US Coast

Guard
Chief Warrant Officer

Joshua Robinson – Marines
Gabriel Solazzo – Air Force
Marco Bassetti – US Coast

Guard

Any prayer requests 
for sick, deceased, or 

military family 
members that you 

would like added to, or 
removed from, the 

bulletin can be 
submitted to the 

rectory by phone or 
email:   

(856) 691-9077
ctgssecretary
@gmail.com

BLESSED 

MOTHER 

ROSE

Parishioners of Christ the 
Good Shepherd Parish

SANCTUARY

CANDLE

Parishioners of Christ the 
Good Shepherd Parish

In Loving Memory…
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Valentina “Tina” Ann Curry
Geraldine “Gerri” Watson
Ellen “Joan” MacDade
Florence B. O’Hara
Grace D’Augustine
Chase Fehrenbach
Lois T. Middleton
Peter P. Casazza
Ellen M. Toman
Delores Bassetti
Marie Sikking

Wayne F. Eby
Gay Renaldo
Fred Angelo
Erin Semus
Julia Conte
Diane Lee
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My Dear Friends,

Please read this most powerful message from the Monastery of Christ in the 
Dessert. I hope you enjoy it.

The apostles said to the Lord, “Increase our faith.” The Lord replied, “If 
you have faith the size of a mustard seed, you would say to this mulberry 
tree, ‘Be uprooted and planted in the sea,’ and it would obey you. “Who 
among you would say to your servant who has just come in from plowing or 
tending sheep in the field, ‘Come here immediately and take your place at 
table’? Would he not rather say to him, ‘Prepare something for me to eat. 
Put on your apron and wait on me while I eat and drink. You may eat and 
drink when I am finished’? Is he grateful to that servant because he did what 
was commanded? So should it be with you. When you have done all you 
have been commanded, say, ‘We are unprofitable servants; we have done 
what we were obliged to do.’”

Faith is a choice in our lives even at the same time that it is a gift of God to 
us. There are days when our faith seems small and weak. There are other 
times when our faith seems strong and deep. Faith is about knowing what 
God asks of us and trying to do what God asks of us. Let us look at today’s 
readings and listen to them attentively as we try to allow God’s Word to 
form us in faith.

The first reading today is from the Prophet Habakkuk. This prophet is 
recounting to us an experience that perhaps many of us have had: praying to 
God for a particular favor and nothing happens! If we were only praying for 
material favors, perhaps we would not be surprised, but even when we ask 
God for spiritual favors, He seems often not to reply to our prayers.
Here we might think of the young children in alcoholic families who pray to 
God to help their parents—and nothing happens. We can think of parents 
who are watching one of their young children die and who pray for healing—
and nothing happens. We can think of parents praying for faith for their 
children—and nothing happens.

Habakkuk is telling us to be patient and wait. We must wait on God. Faith 
calls on us to believe that there is a personal God who really cares about us 
and in whose hands the whole world is resting. We are called to believe that 
God is alive and active in our world. We are called to believe that God 
loves each one of us personally and also is involved in our lives in a 
personal way. This is not easy to believe, but it is the invitation given to us 
by God in that revelation which we call Holy Scripture.

The Gospel from Luke also seems to be teaching us that we must wait on 
the Lord. We should not presume simply that because we cry out to God, 
then God will do exactly what we want. Luke puts this into an imagine of a 
master and a servant. No servant would expect to come into the house 
where he or she works and have the employer wait on him or her! Yet that 
is exactly how we seem to expect God to be with us at times!

So much of the teaching of the Holy Scriptures is about the necessity to 
persevere in prayer, without expecting any kind of immediate results. We 
are invited to put all of our trust in God. We are invited to live each day 
with an awareness that God is in our lives and actually doing something in 
our lives. We may not see it, but that is not important. The attitude of faith 
is much more important that actually seeing any results.

On the other hand, those of us who have lived lives of faith over many 
decades can often see the differences in our lives because of living by faith. 
If we can actually see that God is active in our lives, then we need to 
proclaim that to others. We need to be witnesses to God’s presence and 
God’s love.

Let us encourage one another to live by faith. Let us invite one another to 
deepen our daily trust in the Lord. When we sense that God is active in our 
lives, let us be witnesses to God’s presence. When we must walk in 
darkness, let us also walk by the light of faith of others. Lord, increase our 
faith.

God bless you,

Fr. Junior

Administrator’s Note
Mis queridos amigos, 

Lean este mensaje tan poderoso del Monasterio de Cristo en el Desierto. Espero 
que lo disfruten. 

Los apóstoles le dijeron al Señor: “Auméntanos la fe”. El Señor respondió: “Si 
tuvieras fe del tamaño de un grano de mostaza, le dirías a esta morera: 
“Desarráigate y plántate en el mar”, y te obedecería. “¿Quién de vosotros diría 
a vuestro siervo que acaba de volver de arar o de apacentar ovejas en el campo: 
‘Ven aquí inmediatamente y toma tu lugar a la mesa’? ¿No preferiría decirle: 
Prepárame algo de comer? Ponte el delantal y atiéndeme mientras como y 
bebo. Puedes comer y beber cuando haya terminado’? ¿Está agradecido con 
ese siervo porque hizo lo que se le mandó? Así debería ser contigo. Cuando 
hayas hecho todo lo que se te ha mandado, di: 'Somos siervos inútiles; hemos 
hecho lo que estábamos obligados a hacer’”. 

La fe es una elección en nuestra vida, al mismo tiempo que es un don de Dios 
para nosotros. Hay días en que nuestra fe parece pequeña y débil. Hay otros 
momentos en que nuestra fe parece fuerte y profunda. La fe se trata de saber lo 
que Dios pide de nosotros y tratar de hacer lo que Dios pide de nosotros. 
Miremos las lecturas de hoy y escuchémoslas con atención mientras tratamos 
de dejar que la Palabra de Dios nos forme en la fe. 

La primera lectura de hoy es del profeta Habacuc. Este profeta nos está 
contando una experiencia que quizás muchos hemos tenido: ¡orar a Dios por 
un favor en particular y no pasa nada! Si solo oráramos por favores materiales, 
tal vez no nos sorprendería, pero incluso cuando le pedimos a Dios favores 
espirituales, a menudo parece que no responde a nuestras oraciones. Aquí 
podríamos pensar en los niños pequeños de familias alcohólicas que oran para 
Dios para ayudar a sus padres, y no pasa nada. Podemos pensar en padres que 
están viendo morir a uno de sus hijos pequeños y oran por sanidad, y no pasa 
nada. Podemos pensar en padres que oran pidiendo fe para sus hijos, y no pasa 
nada. 

Habacuc nos dice que seamos pacientes y esperemos. Debemos esperar en 
Dios. La fe nos llama a creer que hay un Dios personal que realmente se 
preocupa por nosotros y en cuyas manos descansa el mundo entero. Estamos 
llamados a creer que Dios está vivo y activo en nuestro mundo. Estamos 
llamados a creer que Dios nos ama personalmente a cada uno de nosotros y 
también está involucrado en nuestras vidas de manera personal. Esto no es fácil 
de creer, pero es la invitación que Dios nos hace en esa revelación que 
llamamos Sagrada Escritura.

El Evangelio de Lucas también parece estar enseñándonos que debemos 
esperar en el Señor. No debemos suponer simplemente que debido a que 
clamamos a Dios, Dios hará exactamente lo que queremos. Lucas pone esto en 
una imagen de un amo y un sirviente. ¡Ningún sirviente esperaría entrar a la 
casa donde trabaja y que el patrón lo atienda! ¡Sin embargo, así es exactamente 
como parece que esperamos que Dios esté con nosotros a veces!

Gran parte de la enseñanza de las Sagradas Escrituras trata sobre la necesidad 
de perseverar en la oración, sin esperar ningún tipo de resultado inmediato. 
Estamos invitados a poner toda nuestra confianza en Dios. Estamos invitados a 
vivir cada día con la conciencia de que Dios está en nuestras vidas y realmente 
está haciendo algo en nuestras vidas. Puede que no lo veamos, pero eso no es 
importante. La actitud de fe es mucho más importante que ver los resultados.

Por otro lado, aquellos de nosotros que hemos vivido vidas de fe durante 
muchas décadas, a menudo podemos ver las diferencias en nuestras vidas 
debido a que vivimos por fe. Si realmente podemos ver que Dios está activo en 
nuestras vidas, entonces debemos proclamarlo a los demás. Necesitamos ser 
testigos de la presencia de Dios y del amor de Dios.

Animémonos unos a otros a vivir por fe. Invitémonos unos a otros a 
profundizar nuestra confianza diaria en el Señor. Cuando sintamos que Dios 
está activo en nuestras vidas, seamos testigos de la presencia de Dios. Cuando 
debamos caminar en la oscuridad, caminemos también a la luz de la fe de los 
demás. Señor, aumenta nuestra fe.

Un fuerte abrazo, 

P. Junior



Christ the Good Shepherd 
Collections

September 17-18, 2022: $9,630.00

August Online Giving Total: $1,630.00
Thank you always to all our parishioners for their 

generous support.
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FYI From Father Junior!
Please be advised that any advertisements for ministries 
and/or events cannot be hung on Church property 
without the prior approval of Fr. Junior.  Unauthorized 
postings will be taken down.

To better aid the spiritual practices of our parishioners, 
anyone who would like religious articles blessed are 
asked to drop the items off in a bag at the parish office 
with your name and phone number. After one of the 
priests have blessed the items, the office staff will call for 
the articles to be picked up.

All major Mass celebrations will be held at Sacred Heart 
Church this year. We will begin to alternate Churches 
each year, with next year being held at St. Isidore the 
Farmer Church.

Thank you,

Fr. Junior

October 2, 2022

With funding provided by Catholic Strong, Sacred 
Heart Church’s parking lot was just refinished. 

Completion of this project 
totaled $78,000.00.

The total remaining account 
balance for Catholic Strong 
now stands at $96,665.94.

Beginning immediately, Sunday Mass will 
now be live-streamed at the 11:00 am Mass 

at Sacred Heart Church.
The live-stream will still be available on our Facebook page.

Men’s Gospel Reflection Group

Meetings begin Thursday, 
October 13, 2022 at  6:30 PM in 

the Rectory.

Please call the Office at 
(856) 691-9077 for more 

information.
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We have filled all available seats on the bus.

Details of the trip will be sent out in the near 
future to those who have already signed up.

Thank you!
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Stewardship Sharing
Twenty-seventh Sunday in Ordinary Time

“For God did not give us a spirit of  cowardice but 
rather of  power and love and self-control.”

(2 TIMOTHY 1:7)

Many of  us compartmentalize our Faith, we bring 
it out only when we attend Mass or when we 
attend a parish event. Being a good Steward

requires discipline and striving to put God first in 
everything – all the time. The next time you are at 
a neighborhood party or at work or out shopping, 

would your words and actions signal to others that 
you are a good and faithful servant of  our Lord?
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Compliments of:

Precision Electronic 
Glass, Inc.

1013 Hendee Road
Vineland, New Jersey USA

STAY SAFE, STAY HEALTHY
AND STAY POSITIVE!

IRREPRESSIBLE
K.J. Alexander

To her, she’s just another foster kid.  
To them, she’s the queen who will save them all.

AVAILABLE NOW!
Scan Here or Visit

https://amzn.to/322DlqT

N J C O N S U M E R A F FA I R S . G O V/ M E D D R O P

SAFE and SECURE
MEDICINE DISPOSAL

A safe and secure way
to dispose of

unused medication.

Member of the 3rd & 4th Degree Knights of Columbus
Parishioner

C40232/C40264 (MV) - Christ the Good Shepherd - Vineland FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 883-4343 • BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC  •  P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836 Inside

Delsea ShopRite
1255 West Landis Avenue

Vineland, NJ 08360

856-691-9395
Pharmacy 856-794-2989

Owned and Operated by the Bottino Family

JustPJB NJ#2417                   PFB NJ#3672

Cherry hill
(856) 428-1888

Vineland
(856) 696-2600

hammonton
(609) 561-2424

NOW IN: Soft Shell Crabs!

OPEN SUNDAY 1:00PM
MONDAY-SATURDAY 4:00PM

PRIVATE 
ROOM

856-692-2011
  200 North Delsea Drive
   viNelaND, NJ 08360

Awarded Best of the Best Italian 
& Fine Dining Restaurant 2017

Gluten Free Menu Available

Learn more at oig.ssa.gov/scam

• Let’s SLAM phone  
scams together.

• TELL your friends  
and family.

• HANG UP  
on phone scams.

THAT CALL IS NOT FROM 
SOCIAL SECURITY

Beware of  
Social Security 
Phone Scams!

Support Our 
ADVERTISERS

They Support
Our Parish

In the United States, one in 
nine people face hunger.

feedingamerica.org



856-692-8080
1640 South Lincoln Avenue

Vineland, NJ 08360
LincolnSpecialtyCare.com

24/7 Skilled Nursing Care
Short-Term Rehab • Long-Term Care

Secured Unit

CALL TO SCHEDULE
A PRIVATE TOUR

“Emmons Roofing & Siding 
Is Your Go-To Company 

For All Your 
Exterior Needs”

NJ License #13VH1063330

856-885-6677
Ask About 

Our Church 
Bulletin 

Specials!!

 www.emmonsroofing.com

NY Lic # 1274423 • NJHIC#  13VH01833300

Contact us for a FREE ESTIMATE!

866-588-8317
B a s e m e n t R e p a i r N J . c o m

WET BASEMENT?

• WATERPROOFING & FINISHING

• FOUNDATION PROBLEMS

• HUMIDITY & MOLD CONTROL

• NASTY CRAWL SPACES

SECURITY SYSTEMS
Nick Surace, President / Parishioner

856-457-5357
Nick@dnssolutionsnj.com

www.dnssolutionsnj.com
LICENSED · BONDED · INSURED

Residential   CommeRCial

Ray W. Cronk, II
President

Vineland industrial Park · 3546 north Mill road · Vineland, nJ 08360

856-696-9260
Fax 856-692-4727

ray@homiaktransport.com

Building Contractors
856-692-8098

Wainwright-Bernhardt
Funeral Home

856•691•07811024 E. Landis Ave.
Vineland

Angelina Ruocco, Dir.
NJ Lic. No. 4461

Kevin D. Bernhardt, Mgr.
NJ Lic. No. 3457GENERAL CONTRACTORS

VP STEEL BUILDINGS
(856) 696-2024

1310 S. West Blvd. ·  Vineland, NJ

FABBRI 
BUILDERS, INC.

C40232/C40264 (MV) - Christ the Good Shepherd - Vineland FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 883-4343 • BON VENTURE SERVICES, LLC  •  P.O. Box 850, Flanders, N.J. 07836 Outside

The Maria 
Collection

WE BUY GOLD
1181-1183 E. LANDIS AVENUE

AT MAIN ROAD · VINELAND
 856.696.3600

M. PISZCZ-CONNELLY, MD, FACP
MICHAEL GREICO, P.A.
Board Certified Internal Medicine

Primary Care For Adults
327-6446

~ Hours Available By Appointment ~
1 7 0 0  N O R T H  T E N T H  S T R E E T  ·  M I L L V I L L E

Henry A. Garton, III 856-691-0487
president fax 691-5065
parishioner

P.O. Box 510, Vineland     
The Crane & Rigging Specialist

DETACH THIS AD WHEN PURCHASING A NEW OR USED VEHICLE, TOYOTA OF VINELAND  
WILL MAKE A DONATION IN YOUR NAME TO CHRIST THE GOOD SHEPHERD PARISH

 1110 East Chestnut Ave., • Vineland • 
Ph: 856-691-4222 • Fax: 856-691-4214

LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Family Owned and Operated Since 1932

James C. Geraci, Owner, NJ Lic. No. 3736 • Nicholas Chamenko, NJ Lic. No. 3510 
Michael R. DeStefano, Manager, NJ Lic. No. 4978 • Alanna Zorzi, NJ Lic. No. 5198

The Littlest Angel
Christ ian Gifts
Cards · Books
10% OFF 
WITH THIS AD “He shall give his 

angels charge over 
thee, to keep thee 
in all thy ways.” 

Psalm 91:11

856-691-9588
1851 West Landis Avenue 

Vineland, NJ 08360  

Gressman, Repice & Associates
Certified Public Accountants

Joseph A. Repice, Sr., CPA

856-691-3936
737 E. LANDIS AVE. PO BOX 669

VINELAND, NJ 08362-0669
Fax 856-691-1809

650 NORTH DELSEA DRIVE · 856-696-5900

See BoB MccorMick
VP & General ManaGer

RONE  FUNERAL SERVICE

www.aspca.org

Support Our 
ADVERTISERS

They Support
Our Parish
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